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Abstract

The lockdown period (March–May 2020) during the COVID-19 pandemic in

Europe led to a reduction in the anthropogenic emissions of primary pollut-

ants. For three-quarters of over 1,100 available monitoring stations, the aver-

age nitrogen dioxide (NO2) concentrations decreased by at least 2.7 μg�m−3

(or 25%) compared with the average concentrations recorded during the same

period of the previous seven years. This reduction was not specific to urban or

rural areas because the relative reduction was of similar magnitude in both

areas. The ozone (O3) response differed spatially, with positive anomalies in

Northern Europe and negative anomalies in Southwestern Europe. Reduced

cloudiness and related enhanced radiation in Northern Europe played a signif-

icant role in the increase of surface O3 concentrations by shifting the photo-

chemical partitioning between NO2 and O3 toward more O3. The level of total

oxidant (Ox = O3 + NO2) remained unchanged, except in Southwestern

Europe where it decreased. Several episodes lasting a few days of a high level

of total oxidants were observed in Northern Europe. The results illustrate the

complexity of the atmospheric response to the unprecedented reduction in the

emission of primary pollutants.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

COVID-19 lockdown restrictions were imposed worldwide
in early 2020, first in China, starting in January 2020, and
then in early and mid-March across Europe. In mid-May,
restrictions started to be gradually lifted in Europe. Conse-
quently, anthropogenic emissions, especially those related

to traffic, were substantially reduced first in China
(Le et al., 2020; Shi and Brasseur, 2020) and later elsewhere.
The concentration of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) observed at
monitoring stations decreased by up to 60%, whereas a
simultaneous increase in ozone (O3) concentration by a fac-
tor 1.5–2 was reported (Shi and Brasseur, 2020). Moreover,
unexpected increases of sulfur dioxide (SO2) were
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monitored during the lockdown period in some regions of
China (e.g. the region of Hangzhou), probably due to higher
coal consumption for heating (Wang et al., 2020).

Substantial changes in NO2 columns measured by the
spaceborne TROPOMI instrument have been reported at
locations with heavy lockdown measures due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. In many Chinese cities, NO2 col-
umn densities decreased by at least 40% (Bauwens
et al., 2020). In North American and European cities, a
decrease of up to 40% was observed (Bauwens
et al., 2020). In Spain, for example, the average reduction
of NO2 during the lockdown compared with a “business-
as-usual” emission scenario was estimated to be close to
40% using machine learning fed by meteorological data
(Petetin et al., 2020).

Disentangling the lockdown effects on NO2 from the
natural variability induced by meteorological conditions
is essential to build accurate emissions for air quality
modeling (Goldberg et al., 2020). Further, short-term per-
turbations of NO2 must be put in the context of the long-
term trends of pollutant concentrations. Over the two last
decades, NO2 trends have been negative in Europe, while
O3 concentrations remained high (Colette et al., 2015;
Yan et al., 2019).

Ord�oñez et al. (2020) showed that the O3 concentra-
tion increased in Europe during the lockdown, except in
the Iberian Peninsula and in southwestern areas of
France. Using general additive models at each monitor-
ing station to attribute the changes in surface O3 concen-
trations, they conclude that the meteorological variability
outweighed the effects of emission reductions in both
urban and rural areas.

The numerous links between O3 formation and mete-
orology, involving several processes, raise questions
about the meteorological influence on the oxidation
capacity of the low troposphere, especially in urban areas
where NO2 reductions were largest (Kroll et al., 2020).
Moreover, based on a modelling study, Menut
et al. (2020) demonstrated that the O3 perturbation dur-
ing the lockdown period was different in urban areas
throughout Western Europe due to nonlinear chemical
effects. This is further highlighted by Sicard et al. (2020)
who showed a variable O3 increase in four Southern
European cities (Nice in France, Rome and Turin in Italy,
and Valencia in Spain), ranging from 2.4% in Valencia to
27% in Turin compared with the period 2017–2019. The
purpose of the present study is to understand the causes
of the surface O3 concentration change in response to the
exceptional short-term reduction of anthropogenic emis-
sions during the COVID-19 lockdown period in Europe.
Anomalies are characterized in the concentrations of five
regulated pollutants: carbon monoxide (CO), NO2, SO2,
O3 and particulate matter (PM10) in rural and urban

environments (compared with the previous seven years)
associated with anomalies of different meteorological var-
iables. This allows the investigation of the possible causes
of the observed O3 concentration changes, which could
be related to the changes in primary pollutant emissions,
but also to concomitant changes in meteorology and pho-
tochemistry. The study will further focus on the evolution
of the total oxidant concentrations (also called odd oxy-
gen), that is, Ox ≈ O3 + NO2 (Wang and Jacob, 1998).

The study is based on measurements made at surface
monitoring stations together with modelled meteorologi-
cal conditions. Air quality data and other data sources
are referred to in Section 2. Section 3 presents the distri-
bution of the concentration changes, and Section 4 their
spatial patterns. The O3 response is analysed in Section 5,
and its consequences on the total oxidant level in Sec-
tion 6. A discussion and perspectives are given in
Section 7.

2 | DATA AND METHODS

Air quality, meteorological conditions and population
density data were obtained for the spatial domain under
consideration that extends from 11� W to 19� E and from
35� to 60� N. The focus here is on the period March 18–
May 18 of 2013–2020.

Measured concentrations of regulated pollutants from
national monitoring networks were retrieved from the
European Air Quality e-Reporting database (AirBase),
which provides near-real-time air-quality data for Europe
in a standardized format (AQ e-Reporting, 2020). The
data available are hourly concentrations in the case of
CO, NO2, SO2 and O3, and daily concentrations in the
case of PM10. The domain includes 1,680 AirBase sta-
tions. However, data from 1,308 stations were used the
present study as stations were only selected with at least
70% of days of the period March 18–May 18 (for each
year) filled with at least one hourly value for the respec-
tive pollutant.

Meteorological variables were obtained from the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts’
(ECMWF) Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service
(CAMS) global forecast at a horizontal resolution of
approximately 40 km (T511 spectral) on 137 vertical
levels from the surface up to 0.1 hPa. Through the CAMS
global archived analysis and forecast daily data, 6 hr ana-
lyses of the following meteorological variables were
downloaded (Inness et al., 2019): 2 m temperature, 2 m
dew point, mean sea level pressure, potential vorticity at
300 hPa, 10 m zonal wind, 10 m meridional wind, total
cloud cover and downward surface solar radiation (fore-
cast accumulated over 24 hr). The 2 m relative humidity
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field was calculated on the basis of the temperature and
dew point fields. The 10 m wind speed field was calculated
from the zonal and meridional wind fields. The potential
vorticity at 300 hPa was selected as a proxy for the down-
ward stratospheric transport (e.g. Doche et al., 2014).

Population density data were taken from the Gridded
Population of the World Version 3 (GPWv3) data set,
which has a spatial resolution of 1 × 1 km (CIESIN/
CIAT, 2005; it is presented over the studied domain in
Figure S1 in Appendix S1 in the additional supporting
information). “Urban” and “rural” station types were
defined based on the European Union's “high-density
areas” threshold of 1,500 inhabitants�km2. This leads to
485 “urban” stations (above this threshold) and 1,195
“rural” stations (below this threshold). With this method-
ology, urban sites are clearly located in areas with high
anthropogenic emissions, whereas rural sites include a
large diversity of environments.

Temporal anomalies were analysed by comparing the
atmospheric quantities for the period March 18–May
18, 2020 (i.e. the lockdown period) with the same quanti-
ties for the previous seven years (2013–2019). For pollut-
ants, two metrics were used to characterize the chemical
environment at each station location using hourly mea-
surements: (1) mean concentrations; and (2) the median
of the hourly daily maximum concentrations. Anomalies
are expressed as absolute and relative differences
between 2020 and the 2013–2019 average.

3 | CHANGES IN THE
CONCENTRATIONS OF REGULATED
POLLUTANTS

At each station, the mean concentrations of regulated pol-
lutants during the lockdown period were compared with
the mean concentrations of the same pollutants averaged
over the previous seven years. The distribution of absolute

and relative differences (i.e. anomalies) given by five per-
centiles (10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th) are presented for all
stations (Table 1) and with a distinction between urban and
rural stations (see Tables S1 and S2 in Appendix S1 in the
additional supporting information).

Note the clear reduction in the average concentra-
tions of NO2, for which even the 90th percentile of the
anomalies is negative (Table 1). Thus, at least 90% of the
stations (P10) have monitored a reduction in NO2 con-
centrations of at least 1 μg�m−3, or 14%. In the case of O3,
the median (P50) of the anomalies is positive (4.3 μg�m−3,
or 7%), which means that a majority of the available sta-
tions have reported an increase in the average concentra-
tion. For PM10, the median (50th percentile) of the
anomalies is slightly negative (−0.7 μg�m−3, or −4%), and
the 75th percentile (P75) is positive (1.6 μg�m−3, or −6%).
Note that on March 28, a severe dust event over South-
east Europe led to strong positive PM10 anomalies for
three days (Menut et al., 2020).

The present authors’ confidence in the database to
represent accurately the distribution of the concentration
anomalies across Europe is high for NO2 and O3 because
71% and 68% of the stations provide data (i.e. 1,196 and
1,148 stations, respectively), and to a lesser extent for
PM10 with 53% (i.e. 895 stations).

For CO and SO2, the number of monitoring stations
is low (12% and 27%). Nevertheless, it can be observed
that the median of the anomalies is −13.5 μg�m−3 (−5%)
for CO and −0.2 μg�m−3 (−11%) for SO2. Note that the
75th and 90th percentiles of CO and SO2 are positive
(Table 1), which shows that, in some regions, NO2

decreased while CO and SO2 increased. This suggests that
traffic decreased while other emission sources such as
residential or industrial emissions increased.

It can be expected that the strongest reduction in con-
centrations of primary pollutants happen in areas where
human activities are the most intense. In other words,
the reduction may be stronger at urban stations than at

TABLE 1 Anomalies of the mean concentrations of carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), sulfur dioxide (SO2), ozone (O3) and

particulate matter (PM10) in 2020 compared with the average of the previous seven years (2013–2019) for the period March 18–May 18, 2020,

measured at 1,308 European Air Quality e-Reporting database (AirBase) stations

P10 P25 P50 P75 P90

% availabilityμg�m−3 % μg�m−3 % μg�m−3 % μg�m−3 % μg�m−3 %

CO −131.2 −35% −50.5 −18% −13.7 −5% 30.8 13% 154.6 49% 12%

PM10 −4.2 −22% −2.6 −14% −0.7 −4% 1.0 6% 3.0 16% 53%

NO2 −12.1 −59% −8.5 −50% −5.2 −37% −2.7 −25% −1.0 −14% 71%

O3 −9.7 −13% −2.6 −4% 4.3 7% 8.5 14% 11.7 20% 68%

SO2 −1.9 −55% −0.9 −35% −0.2 −11% 0.2 15% 1.1 60% 27%

Note: The distribution of the anomalies for all stations is given by five percentiles (P10, P25, P50, P75, P90); “% availability” indicates the percentage of
available stations. Anomalies are presented in terms of concentrations (μg�m−3) and of relative change (%) against the seven year average.
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rural stations. To test this hypothesis, the same analysis
is performed separately for urban and rural stations
(as defined in Section 2) to investigate the pollutant con-
centration changes depending on population density.

The analysis reveals that the relative concentration
changes are very similar for urban and rural stations (see
Tables S1 and S2 in Appendix S1 in the additional
supporting information). As expected, the NO2 absolute
anomalies are highest for urban stations (−7.9 μg�m−3)
compared with rural stations (−3.9 μg�m−3), but the relative
changes are similar for both types of stations (−40% for
urban and −35% for rural stations). This result suggests that
the mobility restrictions have led to comparable relative
reductions of NO2 emissions in urban and rural areas.

The O3 absolute anomalies show an increase for both
urban (6.8 μg�m−3) and rural stations (3.1 μg�m−3),
although the relative anomalies show a comparable
increase for those two areas (11% in urban stations and
5% in rural stations). This result clearly suggests that
areas with stronger reduction in NO2 concentrations led
to higher increase in O3 concentrations. It is concluded
that a clear reduction of the NO2 concentration averages

was monitored during the lockdown period, but this is
not the case for O3 and PM10 concentrations.

4 | SPATIAL PATTERNS OF NO2
AND O3

Although the analysis shows that there are distinct pic-
tures for NO2 and O3 concentrations during the lock-
down period, it was investigated whether there were
spatial discrepancies for NO2, O3 and PM10 anomalies
calculated over the period March 18–May 18, 2020. Fol-
lowing the same methodology, the absolute and relative
differences between 2020 and the previous seven years
are presented in a single figure, where the information
on maps where each station is coloured depends on abso-
lute differences and is sized based on the relative
differences.

The NO2 anomalies depict a clear reduction in mean
concentrations (mostly > 30%) during the lockdown all
over Europe (Figure 1a). The strongest changes occur in
Southern Europe (Spain, France, Italy) where the

FIGURE 1 Anomalies of

(a) nitrogen dioxide (NO2) mean

concentration and (b) ozone (O3)

mean concentration at European

Air Quality e-Reporting database

(AirBase) stations in 2020

compared with the previous seven

years (2013–2019) for the period
March 18–May 18, 2020. Dots are

coloured according to the

anomalies in concentration

(μg�m−3) and sized proportionally

to the relative change (%). Black

dots correspond to stations with

< 30% of available data
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COVID-19 incidence has been among the highest
(COVID-19.who.int), and where the strongest mobility
restrictions were imposed. At two stations (see Figure S2
in Appendix S1 in the additional supporting informa-
tion), the NO2 concentrations are surprisingly greater in
2020 than during the seven previous years (anomaly
> 10 μg�m−3), which suggests recent increases in local
emissions. Anomalies of the 50th percentile (median)
and 90th percentile (P90) of daily maximum concentra-
tions show the same spatial patterns (see Figure S3a and
S3c in Appendix S1 in the additional supporting
information).

Although the negative anomalies in NO2 concentra-
tion occurred everywhere in Europe, regional patterns
in O3, with positive anomalies in the Benelux and neg-
ative anomalies in Spain, Portugal and southwestern
France, can be clearly observed (Figure 1b). In the
north of the continent, most of the stations reported
positive anomalies in the mean concentrations (rang-
ing from 0% to 30%), whereas in Southwestern Europe,
negative anomalies were reported (ranging from 0% to
−30%). In the region of the French and Italian Alps,
the anomalies of O3 were especially variable (> 30%
and < −30%).

As for NO2, anomalies in the 50th percentile (median)
and 90th percentile (P90) of O3 daily maximum concen-
trations are characterized by the same spatial patterns as
the anomalies of the mean concentrations (see
Figure S3b and S3d in Appendix S1 in the additional
supporting information).

It was checked if the spatial patterns of PM10 anomalies
could be related to the patterns of NO2 and O3. Negative
PM10 anomalies in the mean and median of daily maxi-
mum concentrations in Northern and Southwestern Europe
were found (see Figure S4 in Appendix S1 in the additional
supporting information). In Italy and Benelux, there was no
spatially consistent pattern in PM10 anomalies. Thus, PM10

anomalies do not match those of NO2 and O3.
The investigations are consistent with Ord�oñez

et al. (2020) in terms of spatial patterns and quantification
of the O3 anomalies, although they use a different method-
ology, reference period and definition of the lockdown
duration. The contrast in O3 anomalies between the North
and Southwest of Europe does not correspond to the spatial
patterns in the PM10 anomalies nor to the level of urbaniza-
tion. Therefore, further analysis on the O3 response is neces-
sary, which is presented in the next section.

5 | O3 RESPONSE ANALYSIS

A comprehensive analysis of the O3 response to the emis-
sion reduction of air pollutants during the COVID-19

lockdown must consider the different potential drivers of
O3 changes. These include the emissions of precursor
species such as NOx, CO and volatile organic carbon
(VOC), as well as surface dry deposition, together with
the meteorological situation (atmospheric humidity and
temperature, cloudiness and solar irradiance, precipita-
tion, wind direction and speed, and intrusion of strato-
spheric air masses) (e.g. Monks et al., 2015). The analysis
must also distinguish between regional (background) and
local (urban) contributions.

The contribution of each process could not be quanti-
fied with the available data sets, but some evidence for
the relative importance of their influence can be
obtained. To document the spatial patterns of O3 anoma-
lies in Europe, the study analyses: (1) the transport of O3

in Western Europe, (2) the meteorological disturbances,
(3) the differences between urban and rural stations and
(4) the relationship with NO2 anomalies.

The study investigates modifications on the western
border of the domain by examining observations at the
“Mace head” station, a site representative of the baseline
O3 concentrations in the Northern Hemisphere at mid-
latitude (Derwent et al., 2018). During the period under
investigation, the O3 concentration was in the range of
the observations in the previous seven years (see
Figure S5 in Appendix S1 in the additional supporting
information). A modeling study supports the conclusion
that the eastward transport of O3 in the lowermost tropo-
sphere was slightly reduced during the study period
(Gaubert et al., 2020). In addition, another study based
on O3 stations also reported a decrease of 7% from 1 to
8 km in altitude (Steinbrecht et al., 2020). The results and
these studies indicate that the O3 anomalies in Europe
were not driven primarily by a change in background O3,
but rather by meteorological and emission changes.

During the lockdown period, the meteorology in
Northern Europe, especially in the Benelux region, was
characterized by anomalously low humidity (see
Figure S6b and S6c in Appendix S1 in the additional
supporting information), high pressure (see Figure S6d
online), low cloudiness (Figure 2a), low wind speed (see
Figures S6f, S6g and S6h online), high surface solar radia-
tion (see Figure S6i online), and downward transport of
air from the stratosphere (see Figure S6e online). These
meteorological conditions are responsible for an
enhancement in the O3 concentration due to the increase
in surface solar radiation and low humidity in the plane-
tary boundary layer (Yu, 2019). A positive anomaly in the
2 m temperature was observed in France, south of the
dry anomaly region (see Figure S6a online). In Southern
Europe, specifically Spain, where O3 concentrations were
anomalously low, total cloud cover and relative humidity
were particularly high and associated with low solar
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radiation and temperature compared with the previous
seven years.

The spatial patterns of several meteorological anoma-
lies seem to match the O3 anomalies. The study analyses,
therefore, the correlation co-efficients of the anomalies in

the O3 concentrations against the anomalies of 10 meteo-
rological variables at each site (i.e. the corresponding grid
cell). Correlation co-efficients were calculated for all
monitoring stations, as well as for urban and rural sta-
tions separately (Table 2).

FIGURE 2 (a) Total cloud cover anomalies from the Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS) global forecast. Anomalies of

the means in 2020 compared with the previous seven years (2013–2019) for the period March 18–May 18, 2020. (b) Ozone (O3) anomalies

against total cloud cover anomalies at European Air Quality e-Reporting database (AirBase) stations. (c) O3 anomalies against nitrogen

dioxide (NO2) anomalies at AirBase stations. Stars in (b, c) represent “urban” stations; dots represent “rural” stations. “Urban” stations are
defined by a population density threshold of 1,500 inhabitants�km−2. Dots and stars in (c) are coloured depending on total cloud cover

anomalies of (a) at each station. Blue and red lines are obtained by reduced major-axis regression restricted to positive and negative

anomalies, respectively
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The signs of these correlation co-efficients (i.e. R) are
consistent with the interpretation that specific meteoro-
logical conditions (less clouds, higher radiation, lower
humidity, higher pressure) lead to an increase in the O3

concentration. The spatial variability of the O3 anomalies
explained with meteorological variable anomalies
(i.e. R2) are highest for the total cloud cover (R2 = 0.36),
downward surface solar radiation (R2 = 0.35) and 2 m rel-
ative humidity (R2 = 0.30). Thus, the spatial variability of
these meteorological anomalies is highly related with the
spatial variability of O3 anomalies (i.e. R2 = 0.30–0.36).

The correlation co-efficients between the O3 anoma-
lies against meteorological anomalies are similar for
urban and rural sites (Table 2), which suggests that the
anomalies in the O3 concentration are linked to the
anomalies in the cloudiness (or radiation) across Europe
during the lockdown period. Figure 2b shows that the O3

anomalies follow the same linear relationship with the
total cloud cover anomalies for urban as for other envi-
ronments, which supports the interpretation of a regional
scale influence of cloud cover (and therefore solar radia-
tion) on O3 anomalies.

The study accounts for the cloudiness in the O3

against NO2 scatterplot by colouring the dots as a func-
tion of the anomalies in the total cloud cover (Figure 2c).
The total cloud cover anomalies add another layer of var-
iability on top of this relationship because the

distribution of the blue and red dots in the scatterplot
seems to follow two parallel lines. A reduced major
axis regression is used in order to find the slope and
intercept of the line that best summarizes the scatter
plot of the O3 anomalies against the NO2 anomalies
(Ayers, 2001). The slope obtained restricted to negative
total cloud cover anomalies (−1.75) is lower than the
slope obtained restricted to positive anomalies (−1.49).
This result means that, for the same decrease in NO2

concentration, the increase in O3 concentration is
stronger where the cloud cover was reduced (thus,
solar radiation was increased). Moreover, the intercept
is lower for positive anomalies (−16.52) than for nega-
tive cloud cover anomalies (−5.04), which suggests that
the concentration of O3 was higher where the cloud
cover was reduced. This analysis of the two regression
lines shows that the main processes leading to the spa-
tial patterns of the O3 anomalies (Figure 2a), involved
solar radiation anomalies.

Radiation and cloudiness have played a major role in
O3's response to emission reductions. In addition, but to a
lesser extent, the advection and subsidence of air masses
(with a different level of O3 concentration) could have con-
tributed. Since the correlations between all meteorological
variables are high, and nonlinear effects on O3 are expected,
it can only be concluded that cloud cover (and radiation)
anomalies have largely contributed to the north-southwest
contrast observed in the O3 concentration anomalies in
Europe during the COVID-19 lockdown.

6 | LEVEL OF TOTAL OXIDANT

In order to understand the specificity of the O3 response
during the lockdown, the spatial and temporal variability
of daily mean total oxidant concentrations (i.e. Ox ≈
O3 + NO2) is investigated. The study first investigates the
spatial patterns of Ox anomalies at the regional scale
(Section 6.1), and then focuses on urban environments,
analysing the anomalies in day-to-day variability and in
averaged diurnal cycles of NO2, O3 and Ox concentrations
(Section 6.2).

6.1 | At the regional scale

Many processes can be invoked to explain the anoma-
lies in surface total oxidant concentrations: (1) trans-
port and deposition, (2) local photochemical
production (thus related to the primary emissions of
nitrogen and organic carbon), and (3) loss by oxidation
of other atmospheric species (Jacob, 1999). However, a
modification in the partitioning between O3 and NO2

TABLE 2 Correlation co-efficients (R) between ozone (O3)

mean concentration anomalies and anomalies in (1) 2 m

temperature, (2) 2 m dew point, (3) 2 m relative humidity, (4) mean

sea level pressure, (5) potential vorticity at 300 hPa, (6) 10 m zonal

wind speed, (7) 10 m meridional wind speed, (8) 10 m wind speed,

(9) total cloud cover and (10) downward surface solar radiation

R

Mean O3 anomalies

All Urban Rural

2 m-T ano. 0.20 0.14 0.18

2 m-Dew point ano. −0.42 −0.46 −0.43

2 m-RH ano. −0.54 −0.56 −0.54

Pot. Vort. 300 hPa ano. 0.43 0.47 0.44

MSL press. ano. −0.35 −0.37 −0.33

10 m-Zonal wind ano. −0.15 −0.19 −0.09

10 m-Merid. Wind ano. −0.33 −0.42 −0.28

10 m-Wind speed ano. 0.25 0.24 0.26

Tot. cloud cov. ano. −0.61 −0.58 −0.61

Surf. solar rad. down. ano. 0.59 0.58 0.60

Note: Anomalies are calculated for 2020 compared with the previous seven

years (2013–2019) for the period March 18–May 18, 2020. The distinction
between “urban” and “rural” sites is defined by a population density
threshold of 1,500 inhabitants km−2. Shown in bold font are R > 0.5 or
< −0.5.
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does not modify the level of total oxidant. The increase
in O3 concentrations coinciding with a NO2 decrease is
a consequence of the daytime photo-stationary state of
O3 (Leighton, 1961) in which the reaction of O3 with
NO (producing NO2) is compensated by the photolysis
of NO2 (producing O3).

Figure 3 presents a map of the mean Ox concentration
anomalies in Europe compared with the previous seven
years. In rural areas of Northern Europe (where NO2 <<
O3), the Ox anomalies are generally positive but low
(< 20%). The situation is different in Southern Europe. In
Southwestern Europe, the Ox anomalies are strongly neg-
ative, reaching −30% at several stations. In Italy, they are
more variable with values ranging from −20% to 20%. In
all urban areas (where NO2 ≈ O3), the anomalies seem to
be of the same order of magnitude as in the surrounding
rural areas.

6.2 | In urban environments

Six major cities located in contrasted regions of the O3

anomaly pattern are selected (Figure 1): Berlin
(Germany), London (UK), Brussels (Belgium), Paris
(France), Milan (Italy) and Madrid (Spain). Data were
collected from all monitoring stations within ±0.5� of the
centre of these cities (that are defined as 13.4� E/52.5� N,
0.1� W/51.5� N, 4.3� E/50.8� N, 2.3� E/48.9� N, 9.2�

E/45.4� N, 3.7� W/40.4� N, respectively).
Day-to-day variability and diurnal cycle anomalies

are calculated for NO2, O3 and Ox concentrations as dif-
ferences with the average of the previous seven years
(Figures 3 and 4 and see Figure S7 in Appendix A in the
additional supporting information). Anomalies are
analysed based on 13 stations in Berlin, eight in London,
26 in Brussels, 31 in Paris, 28 in Milan and 27 in Madrid.

FIGURE 3 Map of mean total oxidant (Ox) concentration anomalies at European Air Quality e-Reporting database (AirBase) stations in

2020 compared with the previous seven years (2013–2019) for the period March 18–May 18, 2020. Dots are coloured according to the

anomalies in concentration (μg�m–3) and sized proportionally to the relative change (%). Black dots correspond to stations with < 30% of

available data. Violet squares correspond to the location of the six major European cities for which are presented the daily total clover cloud

anomalies (green line) and daily Ox mean concentration anomalies compared with the average of the previous seven years at each station

(grey lines) and for the average of all stations (black line) in (a) Berlin (Germany), (b) London (UK), (c) Brussels (Belgium), (d) Paris

(France), (e) Milan (Italy) and (f) Madrid (Spain)
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In each city, the variability between the individual sta-
tions is coherent, so that in the following, the focus is on
the city average concentrations (Figures 3 and 4 and see
Figure S7 online).

When examining the temporal variability of Ox in the
six cities under consideration (Figure 3), the anomalies
compared with previous years are small (typically rang-
ing from −20 to 10 μg�m−3). Madrid represents an excep-
tion with larger negative anomalies (ranging from −30 to
0 μg�m−3). The periods of negative cloud cover anomaly
match well the periods of positive O3 anomaly. The daily
total cloud cover anomalies are negatively correlated with
the Ox anomalies, with the correlation co-efficients rang-
ing from −0.23 to −0.52.

In the major cities of Northern Europe (i.e. Berlin,
London, Brussels and Paris), NO2 concentrations
decreased and O3 increased during the COVID-19 lock-
down period (see Figure S7 in Appendix S1 in the addi-
tional supporting information). The NO2 decrease was
higher in Paris and Brussels, where lockdown restrictions

were stricter than in London and Berlin. In London, the
lockdown effect on NO2 concentrations was clearly visi-
ble after mid-April. In Milan, the NO2 reduction was
associated with a high day-to-day variability of the O3

concentration during the entire period. Compared with
the five other cities, Madrid is remarkable because for
both NO2 and O3 the anomalies are negative.

Several relatively long periods of more than five con-
secutive days with negative cloud cover anomalies were
observed in all cities, except Madrid. During these
periods, Ox concentrations remained relatively constant
and the observed increase in O3 concentration was com-
pensated by the decrease in NO2 concentration. However,
the correlation co-efficients between the anomalies in
cloud cover and Ox concentration are variable in the six
cities, ranging from −0.06 to −0.42. This is due to the
occurrence of some specific events for which large
increases in Ox reaching 20 μg�m−3 were observed during
one or two days. Only half of these events were associ-
ated with negative cloud anomalies. Other processes

FIGURE 4 Hourly mean concentration anomalies of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) (blue lines) and ozone (O3) (red lines) in 2020 compared

with the previous seven years (2013–2019) for the period March 18–May 18, 2020, for each monitoring station and for the average of all

stations (bold lines) at six major European cities: (a) Berlin (Germany), (b) London (UK), (c) Brussels (Belgium), (d) Paris (France), (e) Milan

(Italy) and (f) Madrid (Spain)
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must therefore be invoked such as the transport of pol-
luted air masses.

The study of the anomalies in the diurnal cycles of
NO2, O3 and Ox concentrations provides useful infor-
mation to confirm the authors’ interpretation of the
evolution of the level of total oxidant (Figure 4). Note
that NO2 anomalies remained negative throughout the
day and night in all six cities. Except in Madrid, the O3

anomalies remained positive throughout the day. In
Berlin, total oxidant anomalies were positive through-
out the day and night, ranging between 1 and 5 μg�m−3.
In London, Brussels and Paris, the total oxidant level
decreased overnight (about −5 μg�m−3) and increased
during the day (about 5 μg�m−3) compared with the aver-
age observed over the previous seven years. In Milan,
anomalies were (mostly) negative throughout the day and
night, ranging between −10 and 1 μg�m−3. In Madrid, dur-
ing the day and at night the level of total oxidant clearly
decreased by > 10 μg�m−3.

In conclusion, the concentration of total oxidant
decreased during the pandemics in Southwestern Europe,
but remained similar to previous (unperturbed) years in
Northern Europe. It appears that the observed O3 increase
in Northern Europe was due primarily to a change in the
partitioning between O3 and NO2 as driven by positive
solar radiation anomalies associated with reduced cloud
cover. In addition, several episodes of positive Ox anoma-
lies were noted during a few days, which could be linked
to enhanced formation or reduced destruction of O3, or to
the transport of polluted air masses.

7 | SUMMARY AND PERSPECTIVES

The analysis confirms that the COVID-19 lockdown
period in Europe has been exceptional in terms of (pri-
mary) pollutant concentration change, especially in the
case of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) whose concentration
decrease was at least 14% for 90% of the monitoring sta-
tions relative to the previous seven years. The ozone (O3)
concentration response is contrasted between Northern
and Southwestern Europe with positive and negative
anomalies, respectively. Reduced cloud cover in Northern
Europe coincided with the positive O3 anomalies and was
associated with a low increase of the level of total oxidant.
Enhanced cloud cover in Southwestern Europe coincided
with the negative O3 anomalies associated with an impor-
tant decrease of the level of total oxidant. Radiation and
clouds played a major role in O3's response to emission
reductions. Air mass dynamics may have played a lesser
role in the increase in O3 (by advection or subsidence).

Episodes of high total oxidant level were observed in
Northern Europe, but an assessment of the role of vola-
tile organic carbons (VOCs) is necessary to quantitatively

analyse changes in the chemical regime. Despite the lack
of concordance of the anomalies of particulate matter
(PM10) and Ox, it cannot be excluded that aerosols have
played an important role in O3's response through the
oxidation VOCs, through the production of inorganic
aerosols, or through heterogeneous reactions affecting,
for example, peroxy radicals (HO2, RO2), formaldehyde
(HCHO), nitrogen oxides (NO) or O3. Chemistry-
transport models can provide these answers. Studies
based on observations are essential to refine the estimates
and to validate model outputs.

The results confirm the significant increase in surface
concentrations of O3 observed in most parts of Europe
during the lockdown period and reported by Venter
et al. (2020) and Ord�oñez et al. (2020). Ord�oñez et al.
attributed this increase primarily to the influence of
meteorological parameters rather than to the reduction
in the emissions of primary pollutants. The present study
concludes that the observed increase in O3 was due pri-
marily to a change in the photochemical partitioning
between NO2 and O3 due to an anomalously low cloud
cover, while the level of total oxidant remained
unchanged, except in the Iberian Peninsula and south-
western France, where it decreased.

Understanding the behaviour of O3 during the
COVID-19 lockdown provides an opportunity to design
future pollutant reduction regulations with the purpose
of reaching the levels of NO2 observed during the lock-
down. Nevertheless, the study illustrates the complexity
of the processes affecting O3 in the troposphere and,
hence, the difficulty of implementing efficient regulations
targeting air quality impacts.
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